Welcome to our first Newsletter! We are sending it to all plot holders, but in future only those
who belong to BLAA will receive a copy (membership secretary’s details below). We plan to
produce several Newsletters a year to keep you updated, informed and amused. This is your
Newsletter so please let Barbara have your comments, criticisms and items for inclusion.

INVITATION
BURYDELL’S SUMMER BARBEQUE and OPENING OF OUR NEWLY RENOVATED SHED
Sunday 14 September: From 5.30pm
Tickets £3.50 each (Association members & family): £5.00 each (non-members): Children under 15 free

FOOD INCLUDED IN THE PRICE
BRING: Yourself and family: A chair or two: Your own drinks. RAFFLE TICKET: included in the price
To help with catering please pay by 31 AUGUST – see slip at end of Newsletter

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
13 August
Quiz night – St Stephens Gardening Club Quiz (see
notice board)
6 September
St Stephens Gardening Club Show
SUMMARY OF THE FIRST GENERAL MEETING
HELD ON 3 JULY AT THE FALCON PUB
A lively meeting with lots of ideas exchanged.
Banking
BLAA now has its own bank account. Putting us in a
position to plan fund-raising events, join the RHS (and
benefit from low cost insurance), obtain discounts from
seed companies and horticultural suppliers, affiliate
ourselves to the National Association of Allotment
Holders and share collective benefits.
Rubbish and Self-Composting
- see Ian’s message. When plots are cleared for the first
time there will be a large amount of non-compostable
material generated. It would be appreciated if individuals
could dispose of this by taking it home. Rubbish just
inside the gate is unsightly and will encourage further fly
tipping problems. As we retain this area in the interim
please put non-compostable material in the black bags
provided.
Message to all plot holders from Ian Getley
I will shortly distribute leaflets on composting. In future
individuals must be responsible for making their own
compost since once the existing heap is removed the
area to the right of the gate will be let as a plot. A skip
will be available twice a year; therefore all waste must be

stored or composted on plots. Plot holders should
manage the footpaths between plots keeping them cut
and tidy. This will help us to maintain a site to be proud
of and sought after. For the first time in many years we
have a waiting list for plots. It is up to everyone to make
that extra bit of effort to achieve a higher standard and
make Burydell Lane the best site in the district!
Plastic Compost Bins
These can be obtained from www.recyclenow.com or
telephone 0845 077 0757.
Community Plot
It was proposed a small plot to the left of the shed (about
2½ poles) be let to a group such as a special school,
Update to follow.
Plot usage
There was a discussion about plots that are not being
worked but merely maintained as grass and used for
storage and this will be discussed with the Council.
Update to follow.
Carpeting
Legislation will shortly ban the use of foam-backed
carpets from allotments. As it degrades it produces toxic
chemicals. Non-foamed backed carpet is expected to be
banned at sometime in the future.
Overall look of the allotments
We have spoken to the council regarding regular
maintenance of the main thoroughfare and paths by
O’Connells (their contractors) to an acceptable standard
- hopefully things should improve!

Rabbits
As all the plots are gradually being cleared it is hoped
the rabbits will have no hiding place and pack their bags
and leave. We have had several offers from individuals
prepared to shoot the rabbits in return for retention of the
carcases. A ferret has been employed several times this
year with good results. In addition ‘Archie’ – the
secretary’s cat has caught nearly 40 rabbits this year. I
propose we award him honorary membership of BLAA!

SNIPPETS
The best way to garden is to put on a wide-brimmed
straw hat and some old clothes. And with a hoe in one
hand and a cold drink in the other, tell somebody else
where to dig.

‘I do not like broccoli - and I haven't liked it since I was a
little kid and my mother made me eat it. And I'm
President of the United States and I'm not going to eat
any more broccoli’. George Bush, U.S. President, 1990
(there followed a huge drop in broccoli sales!)
Split Personality
Patrick the worm’s not his usual self,
He got chopped in two with a pick –
so his front half is now known as Pat
and his other half’s now known as Rick.
Philip Waddell

Archie’ - In charge of pest control
Site security/lottery funding
Everyone must continue to be vigilant regarding locking
the gate behind them both for their own security and
because there is a very real danger that vandals and
‘travellers’ could gain access.
The gate needs to be made higher and the perimeter
fencing is in a poor state. For this purpose the
Committee have put in an application for lottery funding.
The Shed
Hopefully by the time you receive this, the shed
refurbishment will be underway. Our thanks to Derek
and his team for making this possible (and more
importantly at no cost to BLAA)! We would like your input
into its future use - eg as a store for shared equipment,
for tea/coffee, a library , noticeboard.
Toilets
This is a topic the committee will return to in the future.
Thanks
To Ross - our small holder neighbour who keeps the
hens but also provides us with wood chippings.
Future Plans
Let us have your ideas! Eg competition for the best kept
plot; most improved plot
TOPICAL TIPS
Shower caps for propagator tops - take your
disposable shower caps from hotel bathrooms and
stretch them over large flower pots or half seed trays.
They are much easier to use than plastic bags and
elastic bands but remember to remove the shower cap
regularly to shake off any condensation which could
damage seedlings.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
How do I deal with an infestation of blackfly on my
broad beans?
If you don’t want to use chemicals try a high powered jet
of water. Next year you could try pinching out the
growing tip as blackfly particularly enjoy this tender
morsel (which also makes good eating – steamed). Or
try growing poached egg plants nearby because they
attract hoverflies which are beneficial insects.
Garlic is a real turn off for broad bean blackfly. A few cloves
planted in between broad beans will deter blackfly – the
vampire pests of broad bean plants, sucking the sap out of the
succulent new shoots. You won`t smell the garlic but the
nasally superior blackfly will get an immediate whiff and soon
depart.
THE DIARY OF PLOT 41
We really have come a very long way
Since that lovely, hot sunny day
When we walked onto the Burydell site.
We were shown Plot 41. For us it was just right.
We began to work on it, and all that entails
Digging trenches, staking, and hammering those nails.
Now there are certain things new plotters should know,
That bunnies, pigeons and mice, eat many things that
you sow.
But do not despair, there is action we all can take.
Fencing and netting our plot, for everyone’s sake
Should stop those little buggers from eating our crops,
So protecting the produce on all of our plots.
Our fellow allotmenteers are a smashing bunch.
When things get tough and we get to the crunch
They then down tools to give you a hand.
We like helping each other, together we stand
Against all intruders and vermin of all kinds.
Lets keep Burydell site a haven in all our minds.
Contributed by Pat, plot 41
BOOK REVIEW SPOT (contributions welcome)
Allotment Gardening – an organic guide
beginners – Susan Berger, ISBN 1-903998-54-9
£9.95 (but considerably less from Amazon)

for

Packed with advice from planning through to harvesting
and storing. Information includes crop rotation, planting
and protecting plants, growing techniques, common
problems and a month by month calendar through to
useful recipes. Although I have several books this is the
one that doesn’t get put back on the bookshelf.
RECIPE SPOT (future contributions welcome)
Marrow Jam
Courgettes can turn to marrows in a matter of days when
your back is turned.
3kg Marrow
60kg Root Ginger
4 Lemons – rind and juice
3 kg sugar
Peel marrow and remove seeds, cut flesh into very small
cubes and steam until tender. Peel and chop root ginger

and tie in muslin bag. Place in saucepan with lemon and
sugar stirring to dissolve sugar. Boil rapidly to setting
point – reached when a spoonful of jam placed on a cold
saucer forms wrinkles when pushed. Put in jars
USEFUL WEBSITES: (your ideas please)
gardeningnewsletter-reply@bbc.co.uk
www.gardening.co.uk
www.bbc.co.uk/gardening
OFFICERS
Chair: Derek derekeyre@tiscali.co.uk
Secretary: Kim kim.scrivener@gmail.com
Membership Secretary: Jan jpatbricketwood@sky.com
Treasurer: Pat jpatbricketwood@sky.com
Information: Barbara vernonbarbara@gmail.com

Burydell bunnies packing up and leaving
Thank you to Sylvia Mann for this delightful cartoon

 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BARBECUE AND SHED OPENING - SUNDAY 14 SEPTEMBER
Deadline: 31 August
Please send slip/money to: Pat Solomons, 12 Woodside Rd, Bricket Wood, AL2 3Q
(Cheques payable to Burydell Allotment Association)
NAME ________________________________________ PLOT NO

________________

NO OF ADULTS _______ @ £3.50 each for Association members: NO OF ADULTS ________ @ £5.00 each for Non members
NO OF CHILDREN UNDER 15 (free) ________

TOTAL Amount enclosed £ ____________________

